A Matched Comparative Study of the Bilhaut Procedure Versus Resection and Reconstruction for Treatment of Radial Polydactyly Types II and IV.
To compare outcomes of the Bilhaut procedure with outcomes of conventional resection and reconstruction in radial polydactyly types II and IV. Patients treated with the Bilhaut procedure were radiologically matched with patients treated with reconstruction. Evaluated outcomes included the Rotterdam assessment system, pinch strength, and thumb size measurements. To determine objectively which aesthetic outcome scores truly depended on surgical technique rather than observer opinion, we analyzed evaluations by a panel of 22 individuals with varying clinical experience who were blinded to the study protocol, using a linear mixed regression model. The Bilhaut procedure reduced the risk of suboptimal outcome for metacarpophalangeal joint instability in type IV radial polydactyly. Conversely, the Bilhaut procedure increased the risk of suboptimal scar appearance, residual prominence at amputation site, thumb size, and nail appearance. Tip pinch strength was more significantly reduced after the Bilhaut compared with reconstruction, whereas pulp circumference and nail width exceeded 100% of the unaffected contralateral hand after the Bilhaut reconstruction. There was no significant difference in active range of motion between procedures. Nail appearance proved the only aesthetic drawback of the Bilhaut procedure after adjustment for clinical experience. There was superior metacarpophalangeal joint stability after the Bilhaut procedure for radial polydactyly type IV, but this did not result in the presumed benefit to thumb strength. For experienced surgeons, both procedures resulted in comparable thumb active range of motion. However, aesthetic results were more likely perceived as pleasing after conventional reconstruction, even after adjusting for observer experience with regard to nail appearance. Despite possible benefits of modified Bilhaut procedures that preserve the nail, conventional reconstruction is the preferred procedure until otherwise proven. Therapeutic III.